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AUSTOP
GROUP

About AusTop
Austop Group Pty Ltd was
established in 2006 in Australia
and headquartered in Sydney. It is
the largest-scale and most wellknown local consulting service
organization. Adhering to the brand
concept of “following your every
step in Australia”, AusTop Group
has successively established
AusTop Education and AusTop
Migration , which have provided
tens of thousands of international
students and corporate groups with
professional and all-round planning
and services such as study in
Australia, visas, immigration, study
tours, business investments, media
marketing.
AusTop Group currently has
two branches in the two major
cities of Sydney and Hobart in
Australia, and serves more than
2000 students, entrepreneurs and
public figures from Asia every year.
Since its establishment in 2006, the

Group’s business sectors have
expanded rapidly by developing
in-depth cooperative relationships
with organizations in various
industries in Australia, Mainland
China, Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan,
Malaysia, Singapore and other
regions. AusTop is well known
in the industry for its superior
professionalism, strong execution
ability, excellent service and
humanity. AusTop has been highly
recognized by the Australian local
government, leading companies
in various industries, educational
institutions, and many authoritative
organizations.

ZENZ
GROUP

ABOUT US
ZenZ Group was founded and developed by a board of
directors who have had years of experience in labor export
and overseas education. Our goal is to accompany and
support our clients by bringing forth life-changing job
opportunities. Currently, our team of professional and
specialized consultants are eager to provide our clients
with in-depth information on labor export and overseas
education. Our unrelenting efforts have shaped
ZenZ Group into one of the leading labor export supply
unit in Vietnam. Additionally, thanks to the excellent
diplomatic relationships between Vietnam and other
countries, ZenZ Group has been able to collaborate with
various international universities. Our resources can help
aspiring students to pursue higher education in countries
with leading educational systems, in order to better
contribute to our country.

EDUCATION CONSULTING TEAM
Team members have qualifications and certifications trained
and issued by the Australian government founded international
education service institution PIER.

The team maintains a close partnership with Australian official
colleges and the immigration agencies and regularly participate in
internal training and assessment.

AusTop believes that our employees’ personal integrity casts
the company’s image.

IMMIGRATION CONSULTING TEAM
The team consists of Australian registered and licensed
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immigration lawyers and accountants. With years of successful
cases and case handling experience, we provide customers with
more accurate, effective and convenient services for visas and
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immigration.

We are also the official collaboration partner of the Migration
Institute of Australia, which assure us of providing the most
authoritative information about Australian visa and immigration.
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PROFESSIONAL ADMINSION TEAM
The team is composed of experienced copywriters with NAATI
accreditation for Chinese-English professional translators who
have graduated from a Bachelor of Education or English majors
and have always efficiently and rigorously prepared materials.

The statements prepared by us have been highly praised many
times by Australian schools and immigration officials.

MARKETING

TEAM

The team is composed of top media market elites in Australia,
focusing on the packaging and promotion of corporate image and
segmented businesses.

It maintains in-depth cooperation with large Chinese and
Australian groups, well-known universities and colleges, and
student associations, integrating online and offline media
resources, and creating unique marketing model.

AusTop
Education
AusTop Education is an education service
brand created by AusTop in 2006, and has
established offices in the CBD of Sydney and
Hobart. As the leading brand in the education
industry in Australia, AusTop Education has
the first-level agency rights for more than
one hundred Australian prestigious schools,
including public and private universities,
high schools and primary schools, and
also the designated cooperative agency by
the governments of the six states and two
territories in Australia.
All of its study abroad consulting team
members are qualified international education
counsellors officially recognized by PIER,
and our admission team has acquired a high
reputation amongst educational institutions for
their high quality work and meticulous working
attitude. In the 13 years since the brand was
established, the team has repeatedly won the
honorary awards of ‘Adminsion Team of the
Year’ and ‘Best Education Agency of the
Year’ issued by universities and colleges,
and has accomplished tens of thousands of
successful cases to help students at home
and abroad to solve problems of studying in
Australia, realize their dreams of studying
abroad and achieve success in their studies.
In addition to covering tertiary education
products, closely following the Australian
government’s policy on studying abroad
at younger ages, Austop has created two
star products specifically for the market of
studying abroad at younger ages, AusTalent
and AusTop Study Tours, designed to
comprehensively cater to the needs of
students of all ages.

OUR SERVICES
1. School Applications for international students

from overseas.

2. Transfer and visa renewal services for onshore

international students.

3. Applying courses for extra points for the skilled migration.

4. Interpretation services for issues such as grades,

attendance, etc.

OUR ADVANTAGES
High value
Provide a one-step professional education and
visa consulting and school application services for
international students who want to study abroad in
Australia
Wide variety of collaborating educationalinstitutions
Include public and private universities, TAFE,
Foundation and English Colleges

Efficient acceptance
Direct communication with schools regarding application
details, ensuring maximum efficiency
Reliable immigration services
Primary first-level agency for all NAATI/PY educational
institutions; premier service with competitive price
Founded in Australia
Provide more close follow-up study guidance, visa
renewal, work and immigration planning
Personal Service
Provide one-stop on-site services with local partners
in various industries such as accommodation, tutoring,
entertainment, etc.

AusTalent
AusTalent is a new department created by
AusTop Group and is the first professional
consulting team in Sydney that focuses on
studying abroad at a younger age. Studying
at primary and secondary schools at a
younger age has become a main development
goal of the Australian education industry. In
view of the diversity of Australian primary
and secondary schools, it is becoming an
increasingly attractive choice for many
Chinese parents.

However, students at younger age require
attention and parent companion for their
welfare and success in their study in
Australia. Hence AusTalent provides
students and parents with a one-stop
packaged service, including school and visa
applications, school transferring, landing
services and all other services required after
their arrival in Australia, to ensure that
our customers have the best studying abroad
experience.

OUR ADVANTAGES
Being the only professional educational consulting team for primary and secondary students, AusTalent focuses on
catering to younger international students and designing a personal study plan for every student. AusTalent works
closely with multiple public and private schools in Australia and provide a one-stop service platform for clients
from school selection, study plans, school applications and interview guidance to life arrangement, private tutoring,
university application and immigration planning after their arrival in Australia.

OUR SERVICES
Scripting domestic and international application for
private and public, primary and secondary schools,
organising interviews and accommodation

-analysing the HSC process as well as assisting in
applying for university courses
Applying for Australian Universities

One-stop-service for international applicants,
including various aspects of everyday life
Tutoring and extra co-curriculums for primary and
secondary students

EXTRA PACKAGES
Parent Companion Club
Moving to a new country and adapting to a new
lifestyle is often a difficult process for not only
children, but also their parents who are accompanying
them. They experience difficulties and inconvenience
in everyday life such as loneliness and being unable
to fit into society due to the language barrier. These
emotions of parents often also have a negative effect
on the mood of their children. We have established a
Parent Club with the hopes of helping newly migrated
parents to ease into their new life in Australia. We hold
regular free English salons, socialising events and cocurriculum classes for parents.

Assistance with settling down in Australia
For many international students, the main challenge
is to adapt to the life after they come to Australia.
AusTop has provided a one-on-one private service
after the student arrives in Australia to helps them
overcome difficulties as soon as possible and integrate
into local life in Australia.
Solving accommodation problem: After obtaining
the visa to study in Australia, the first priority for

international students is to solve the accommodation
problem. Compared with living in school, renting would
be a better option in terms of cost, social integration
or the experience of studying abroad. AusTop teamed
up with well-known real estate agencies to provide
customers with rental services, which could help
to eliminate international students’ worries about
housing.

Tutoring Recommendation forPrimary/High
School Students
AusTop Education has a private team of State Rankers
and High Achievers of the HSC for our clients, who
provide professional tutoring courses. The tutor team
consists of former James Ruse students, who are all
currently studying in high standard courses such as
Law, Medicine and Actuarial Studies. Experienced in
tutoring, all tutors are of ABC background, fluent in
Mandarin, and are able to tutor in both languages.

AusTop
Migration
AusTop Migration is a subsidiary company
under AusTop Group, providing visa
consulting, visa application and following-up
services for Chinese and Australian clients.
AusTop Migration Centre operates in both
Australia and China and the company
specializes in alltypes of visas to Australia.
Since it was established, AusTop
Migration Centre has helped thousands of
clients realize their dream of migrating to
Australia. TheMigration team consists of
experienced
agents officially registered under Migration
Agents Registration Authority. Always
retaining professionalism while prioritizing
clients, the team has assisted numerous
customers to acquire visas which are hard
to get and solve complicated problems.

With more than tens of thousands
of successful cases reflecting our
professionalism and attention to detail,
AusTop Migration has been recognized by
the governments of all states in Australia.
When the Northern Territory launched the
MINT migration project in 2019, AusTop
Migration Centre was one out of six
agents in Australia that are appointed as
official migration agents to submit visa
applications to the Nothern Territory.

Migration services are divided
into four sectors：
1. Business Innovation and Investment Migration
2. Independent Skilled Migration
3. Employer Sponsored Migration
4. Family Reunion Migration

Since the establishment of AusTop, we have handled
a great amount of Investment Migration cases that
cover 188A, 188B, 188C, 132A and most types of
business innovation and investment visas. We design
a personalised immigration solution according to the
applicants’ business o r investment background.
We are confident in assisting our clients in achieving
their migration dream in the shortest cycle, with a low
risk and minimum cost. Furthermore, we provide our
customers with a complete set of immigration and
follow-up services, including property evaluation,
b u s i n e s s p l a n s w r i ti n g , n o m i n a t i on a n d vi s a
application and investment projects monitoring.

LOOKING FORWARD TO PARTNERING WITH YOU!

Sydney Headquarter
Suite 15, level 15, 327 Pitt st, Sydney NSW 2000
Tel: 61-2 8079 7000
Fax: 61-2 8079 7099
Tasmania Office
Suite 1 Level 1, 152 Macquarie St Hobart TAS
7000
Tel: 03 6212 0020
info@austop.com.au
www.austop.com.au

VietNam Ofice
20BT1 Bui Xuan Phai Str, My Dinh, Nam Tu Liem Dist, Ha Noi
Tel: 0988 523 586
www.zenzgroup.com.vn

